The enigma of microtubule coils in brain synaptosomes.
When synaptosomes are prepared from rat brain and incubated in Krebs solution, the presynaptic bulb develops a coil of microtubules (mts). Various considerations indicate that the coil does not have a cytoskeletal supportive function. Synaptosome coil mts show certain peculiarities, e.g. they thrive during incubation in Krebs solution (dendritic mts are depolymerized in Krebs solution) and they show no protofilament molecular substructure with tannic acid. Dendritic mts show clearly a 13 protofilament substructure when processed in the same way. Synaptosomal coil mts are sensitive to micromolar calcium and are depolymerized by treatment of the synaptosomes with veratridine or A23187. Our evidence indicates that coil mts of synaptosome and synaptic vesicle clothed mts of 'intact' albumin-treated synapses are different morphological and functional entities. As mentioned above, the function of coil mts remains enigmatic, while the mts seen in albumin-treated synapses could well have a role in synaptic vesicle translocation.